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Following, are excerpts from statements made
recently by Pope John Paul- II while atXastel Candolfo: '•
On Pope Psflil VI:
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•'".'•

Among, the many images that characterized the
figure of this great Bishop of Rome and Successor of
St. Peter,': there'' is one that'is.,partieularly striking.
During-his pilgrimage in the Holy Land,. Paul VI.
immersed in prayer, deeply, bent, is kneeling in the
naked earth, in the place where
the feet of the Son of God once
passed. • ' Visiting the various other
'. places, of the earth. Pope Paul.
was accustomed, after alighting
from the plane, to begin his
visit by kissing the ground on
t which he had arrived..,! have
adopted, this habit from him
and I observe it faithfully. .'.,-•'

This charming water color, entitled, "St. Feehan's
Church from the Garden," done" by Virginia Dryer, is .
part of an exhibit of watercolor paintings of the 19th '
century village at Genesee Country Museum in
Mumford. t h e display is on view at the Town Hall in
the village from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily through Labor.
Day.', ' "' " • '•-'.' :-
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I .think that .this gesture
'expresses precisely what t the Psalm .proclaims: "O
come, let us worship and bow down, let us kneel before
' the Lord, our Maker!"
There are moments in which man feels 'the need of
particular prostration before.God, present in-the world
and in veneration of the .Majesty of, the Creator, for

Wni who js the "roek~bf our salvation:" only. Love and
only Holiness.
All Paul VI's life was 'full of .such worship and
veniefatipn of the infinite Mystery of.God. This isprecisely how we see' his figure in the light of
everything..he did and taught: and the further 4»is
earthly life anUvhisministry recede from us in time., the .
more clearly we^see iL ^
. . " . ' . ' . ••_•..- "
To a group of farmers celebrating their annual
Peach Festival:
• My cordial weippme to you all and my sincere
thanks for the kind gesture which; following a. nowtraditional custom, you have desired to'repeat this year:
also on tie occasion of the Peach Festival: you have
had.the k nd thoughtfulness to bring me personally a
basket Of hese precious fruits of your land.
The -'pejich, a tasty and fragrant fruit, the boasr of.
the fertile hills, is not just a source of income for those
who cultivate it: it can be the intermediary of a
message; 0' freshness and joy. Its' taste and its perfume
are an in itation to discover'again the genuine riches
ofnature nd atthe sarhe tirheto recognize in them the
.generosity of the Creator, the loving giver of "every.
perfect gil \\.
My vyish is that every believer; in the presence: of
this as als: > of,.the other fruits of the land, will be able to
adopt the point of view-of St. Paul, .who saw in them
•^fQods Vjhich God created to* be received with
Thanksgiyjng by those who believe and know the
truth."
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